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towed away. No one was injured.
— C

MARKETS

Corn, per bu. (he i

Wheat, per bu. $1.30

Butter, per Ib. .40¢

Lard, per 1b 15¢

Eggs, per dozen I

Classified Column

500 Suits, 200 Over on Spe-

cial Sale at Martin's, Elizabethtown.

{

C

coals,

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

     

Jan 19-2t

WANTED—A Man to work on

farm by the month. pply to Roy

Hoffman. Mount Joy. 22-tf

WANTED—A Middle : Wo-

man for kitchen work. Apply to H.

H. Heagy, E yetl n 1
n. 19-1t|

FOR SALE—Cedar Chests, all on
es, made to or at 7 able |

prices. Call on Daniel M. Hei ev, |

Florin, Pa. 19-1t-pd

rr |

FOR SALE r I uares |

suitable for I oidery |

in colors usl Oc 1

dozen. ANC CO. |
J

ee

|

Our Overcoat Sale is {

so liberally from Mt. Joy {

borhood that we want to say it’s |

still on at Martin's, Elizabethtown. |
Jan 19-2t|

ce eeeeet

ATTENTION
If hungry or thirsty stop for

Sandwiches and Hot Drinks at

The REXALL STORE, E. W. Gar- |

ber, Mount Joy. jan. 19-1t |

RIN—A fine

  

  

 

FOR S!/ AT FLO

8-room frame house, me stable,

all in Al shape. Price right and |

good reason for selling. J. 5

- Schroll, Mt. Joy. apr 28-tf
 

 

  

    
  

 

a over 21}
Automobile|

1 Basis. Call|
rrisburg, Pa.,|

jan 19-tf|

  years to open o

Insurance on Commi

1510 State St.

Bell 7-2384R.

yf Men's and

  

Our Reduction S |

Boys’ Overcoats, Suits, Boys

Su now on is ting the pub-

 

   
   fo wround by the|lic attention

  
 

   

   
|
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FOR SALE- A

A 215 Story Frame|

 

  
 

 

 

 

 
West Main Mount Joy.

Sept 1-tf

 

FOR SALE—A 10-room
House, Frame Stable, 2 acres land

near Mt. Pleasant Church, north of

Mt. Joy for $2,000.00. See Jno.

E. Schroll. Joy, Pa. Phone 41R2
jan 5-tfJ

Frame

Mt.

  

FOR SALE-—Tenement house

formerly known as Shirk’s Row.

Can show a big return on invest-

ment. Apply H. G. Longenecker,

one of the committee, Mount Joy,

Pa. Sept. 22-1tf

FOR SALE-—Modern Home, New

Two Story Brick House with all

conveniences, garage, fruit trees,

etc. Call on owner, Geo. Althouse,

South Market Street, Mount Joy.

Don’t miss this. Sept. 15-tf

 

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!
In the estate of Jacob N. Gebhart

of unt Joy Township, Lan-

ity, Pa., deceased:
tamentary on said

tate having been granted to the un-

dersigned, all persons indebtel there

to are requested to make immediate

payment, and those having claims

or demands against the same will

present them without delay for set-
tlement to the undersigned.

JOHN H. GEBHART,
“RD. 3, Mount Joy, Pa

EMMA R. WAGENBACH,
Florin, Pa
Executors

Wm. M. Hollowbush, Attorney.
jan.12-6t.
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ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE
Estate of Emma C. Manning late

of Mount Joy, deceased.
Letters of administration on said

estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are reauested to make im-

mediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against the same

will present them without delay for

settlement to the undersigned, re-

siding in Lancaster, Pa.
JOS. T BRENEMAN, Admr.

Zimmerman, Myers & Kready, Attys
jan, 12-6t

   

               

             
           

     

       
  

Picked From Our

Moyer.

Tuesday in Harrisburg, to view the

for Florida where he will spend a

Harry Charles.

Pearl Hendrix were visitors at Lan-

caster on Friday.

daughter, Mrs. J. Touey and
ily, of Indiana.

spent

r|is sick with la grippe.

| and

spent a few days here with

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

Schroll.
Mr. and Mrs. William Conrad and

daughter, Matilda, motored to

HE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

 

 

 

Sister That Wasn't

 

  

 

 

Lancaster.

Miss Elsie Loraw spent
1

Saturday :

Mrs. Webster
Lititz with Mr.

Gibble spent Sun-

lay ati and Mrs:

Mr. Benjamin Felker, of Lancas-
er, spent Sunday with Mrs. Abram

rarber,
Mr. Reuben Shellenberger spent

Mr. Norman Siegrist left Sunday

‘ew months.
Mr. William

lay in the home

Thomas spent Sun-
of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs MissMartin Metzler and

Mrs. Harry Miller is visiting her
fam-

Mr. Charles Landu, of Lancaster,
Thursday with Mr. Reuben

Shellenberger.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hostetter and

son. Gerald, spent Saturday with

Vrs. Jacob Hostetter.
Mrs. Katie Shoop and Mrs.

Ryan, of Penbrook, spent
with relatives in town.

Mrs. Annie Schickley is attending

Mrs. Landis at Elizabethtown, who

Jonh

Sunday

Mrs. Jacob Becker, of Leola

spent Wednesday with her son, Mr.

Mrs. Paul Becker. ,

Mr. Lewis Koch; of Phila. spent

the weekend with his sister Mrs.

Frank Smeltzer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Derr of New-

ville, are spending this week with

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. S. Derr.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Zug spent

Sunday with the former: sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Moyer, at Lititz.

Mrs. Charles Eford, of Fairview,

spent Thursday with her daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Newcomer.

Mr. Lewis Koch, of Philadelphia,

spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.

Frank Smeltzer, on Mt. Joy Street.

Mrs. Henry Eby, of Dormont,

Pa., spent a few days with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Newcomer.

Miss Betty Lauer. of Harrisburg.
her 

Shrewsbury recently where they vis
way they come at Martin's, Eliza- |

bethtown. jan. 19-2t|ited friends.

—— ire Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Gingrich and |

_FOR SALE—A Grey Enameled | Mrs. H. B Arntz, attended the fun- |

iy Range: with waterback, glass | eval of Miss Martha Tout at Lenase |

oven aoor, 1n use \ ew rears, S Pd

good as ew all on J s. C. Wi|niin is as i |

mer, Old Market St., Mt. Joy. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gilbert

dec Yo-1¢-pd | and daughters, Jane and Edith spent

— oT

|

the week-end visiting Jyelatives at

NOTICE—The ticle appearing Middletown.
|

elsewhere in the Bulletin relative to Mrs. George A. Kercher and Mrs. |

i me being sued 1 mistake. This | Lester Roberts attended the Mis|

De he palJ AMESDERFER,| Slonaty Institute held at Lancaster |

Jan 19-1t ast Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haines. of

Harrisburg. spent Thursday here as

7-Room House nicely located in E-|guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

lizabethtown, Electric lights | Henry Krall.

and bath, 2 « rage, lot 26x198| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Garber and |

ft. Price Apply S. P.|daughte: Charlotte Fae, spent Sun-

Engle, ntown. jan.12-4t| Jay at Manheim with Mr. and Mrs.

oan oatSm—— 1D. C. Witmer.

tn Uh Sale di stoves, just the arp and Mrs. Paul Becher and

ing for th ybaceo cellars. Apply| . :

Alvin J. Reist. Phone 124R3. son, Robert, are spending today

dec 22-tf| with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jac.

_— Becher, at Bareville.

FOR SALE—Parlor Grand Piano, Miss Martha Gamber and Brother

Ebony Price $100. Apply 50|Mr. Howard Gamber, Mr. John Sie-

orist spent Sunday with Mrs. Fred

Lieberher and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stauffer and

daughter, Margaret, of Oberlin,

spent Saturday as guests of Rev.

and Mrs. H. S. Kiefer.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shreiner,

Lloyd Lockard, John Houser, of

Lancaster, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bachman

and son, Harry, of this place, visit-

ed their son, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Bachman, of Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Grissinger

and son, Barnard, of

were weekend guests with her moth-

Mr. and Mrs. Jac. Childs, Sr. Mr. Enos Rohrer, local distribu-

tor of Hudson-Essex cars, spent a

few days last week attending the
|

|
|

Automobile Show in New York City.

Mrs. John Mummert
ter Mary, Mrs. Albert Himmel and
daughter Rhoda all of Lancaster,

Spickler.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hostetter and

children, Robert, Paul, Lester,

James and Mary, spent Sunday with
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bushom,

near Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tyson and

children, Jacob, Minnie. Martha and
Emma, of Milton Grove, spent
Thursday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Aaron Garber,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wintermyer,

and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Geibe and
daughters, Anna and Emma, motor-
ed to Lititz, where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Mahlon Mulls, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Graybill Wolgemuth,

of near Mt. Pleasant Church, and
Misses Mary and Naomi Wolgemuth,
of this place. spent yesterday and
today at Messiah Bible Conference,

at Grantham. 

| est

Lancaster |

er, on N. Barbara street.

Mr. and Mprs. Arthur Abel, and

family, and Miss Mary Childs, of !
Lancaster, were recent guests of

and daugh- |

were Sunday visitors to Mrs. Mary |

Friday, Jan. 21—Regular Com-| Wall Fl

- munity Sale at the Florin Hall. Com- | W kl C d B k a a ower

munity Sales Co., Florin, Pa. eexly ar ASO AlA
Saturday, Jan. 22—On the premi- |

;

ses at 205 East Main street, Mount | | By JANE OSBORN

Joy, large lot of household goods PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT 3

and kitchen furniture. Anabelle | rHE MANY COMERS AND (Copyright.)

2 Frank, aes. GOERS IN THIS LOCALITY YOUNG man and a young woman

rule. ; | rs i in evening dress stood in the

Saturday, Jan. 29—At their sales Mrs. Sam Geibe spent Saturday | shadows of the veranda of the bright-

y lighted country club,

“You've got to promise before you

S. Frank & Bro. pat Lancaster. : go in,” said the young man rather

Saturday. Feb. 12—On the prem-|. Mrs. D. F. Gable was a recent vis- sharply. “I'm certainly not going

ises in the village of Maytown, real itor at Lancaster. to let you carry on the way you did

estate and personal property by C Mrs. Frank Bryan spent a day at the Bensons’ last week.”

E. Hollenbaugh, assignee of Sload with relatives at Lititz. “well, 1 couldn't help it” pro-

and Bro. Mr. Arthur Schock, of Beaver,

|

the girl. “If the men are so

ESN spent Sunday in town. foolish as to want to dance wiih

~ Had a Coliision Mr. : John Metzler spent several me—why, it isn’t my fault. I should

The 3.15 trolley and a truck col- { days visiting friends in York. think you'd be proud of having a

lided at the corner of West D | Miss Caroline Nissly visited her

|

gster that wasn't a wall flower—"

gal and Market streefs last Ti parental home over the weekend. “Well, I wasn't proud of the way

day. The truck was of Mrs Earl Mumma. of Newtown,

|

you carried on—eight or nine men

sqoh am extent that it be spent Sunday with Mrs. Allen Bates.

|

hanging around you all evening and

a dozen girls sitting out every dance.

So I'm telling you right now that un-

less you promise you won't dance at

all long as there are other girls

sitting it out—promise you'll make

the men dance with the wall flowers

—promise you'll show more concern

for the shy young fellows that can’t

dance very well and don’t know the

other girls, I'll take you right home.”

SO

“Oh, all right,” said the girl, and

with an indignant little toss of the

head she went into the light that

shone from the club house. Her

brother followed.

3ob and Naney Crane were com-

paratively newcomers in the neigh-

borhood. This was the first time

that they had attended one of the

club dances. Nancy was

pretty and unusually fas-

cinatine—moreover she danced divine-

ly. But through after dance

that night one end of

the rooms.

If the rejected

tured to sit down beside her she would

country

hoth very

dance

she sat at

young man ven

keep' the conversation general, shar-

ing him with the girl or airls beside

her. Sometimes she would suggest to

a young man whom she had refused

that he had better dance with one of

the other girls not dancing, and it

was only when she had contrived to

find partners for all the wall flowers

felt 14to dance hersthat she free

A tall, slender young man in faul

less tuxedo seemed to have taken

root among the wall flowers, Mr. Hill

wred Hill—was his name. He had

been brave enough to dance twice

with enormous Sally Jones. Sally

was a nice girl and rather jolly, but

Sally weighed two hundred pounds and

was not easy tq dance with. Then Fred

Hill had worried through a dance

with a girl who said she had never

danced but once before. Later he

contrived to sit and talk through a

dance with a girl who stammered—

but said she didn't want to dance

she found conversation so much more

as

worth while.

Once when Nancy had somehow

contrived to provide the last wall

flower withy a partner Fred Hill

wandered over to her, and, hardly

looking at her, said in a tone of

forced cheerfulness: “May TI have this

dance—I haven't heen presented but

that doesn’t matter at this club.” Then

he looked at Nancy and realized how

really was,

Fred said to

for a few

the

she

“Funny little

her after they had danced

minutes.“Sitting all alone

wall flowers when

oirl in the room—and

dancer ever

When this dance

asked Nancy to go out on

anda with him, and Nancy

After all, she thought, he wasn't nar

ticularly popular. He had heen danc

ing with the wall flowers didn’t seem

to know any of the popular girls Bob

had told her to be good to the shy

men. After that she Insisted on going

back to the place of the wall flowers

and at her bidding Fred danced with

the girl who weighed two hundred

and later talked with the girl who

stammered. After that she felt that

they both deseypved a respite and they

very pretty
girl,”

with

the pretti-

the best
vou're

1 met.”
over Fred

the ver-

accepted.

was

rambled down a path toward the golf

course,

«Funny little girl” Fred was say-

ing as he kissed her hand. “1 feel

as if 1 had known you always. I'm

not going to let you forget me. I'm

going to come and see you tomor

row—and the next day and the next

day and every day after that.

“11 tell you something funny,” con-

tinued Fred “My sister Alice and I

have belonged to this club forever.

I've been coming to dances all sum-

mer and there are always a num-

ber of very popular girls of the sort

the men are always swarming around

Well. I've always been one of

swarmers, 1 never cared a rap for a

girl who wasn’t hetly pursued by at

least a dozen other men. Well, my

sister Alice told me that it was dis-

| graceful—the way all the men hung

round the few popular girls and a

| lot of really nice little girls had to

git out their dances. Alice made me

promise tonight that I'd devote my

| self to the girl who didn’t have so

much attention. Well, I thought they

wereall hopeless. But Alice was right.”i
“Alice was very kind to make vou

| dance with us)” «nid Naney simply.

Fred was holding Naney's little

{ hand in his and bent and kissed it

| solemnly. “Blessed little wall

| flower,” he said—"l love vou”

The next day bezan an intensive

gort of courtship and a week later |

| red und Nancy were engagec

| “1 told Fred the quiet little girls

! who woren’t so very popular were

raglly more worth while.” Alice

i “And now he knows I was

  it.

Galvanized Products

Galvanizing is a process by whieh

metal sheets and other parts passed

through a pot of molten zine take on

a protective coating of that metal.

The coating must be thin enough to

permit forming into spouting, cor-

nices, gutters, etc, without cracking

and so permitting corrosion to take

place at the exposed portion, and

+hick enough to provide satisfactory

durability against the effect of atmos-

pheric gases, moisture, ete. 

i The Entertainers

the |

|

|

and Their Guests
With Andrew Felker’s

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew E. Felker,

on North Barbara street, entertain-

ed the following at a dinner on Sun-

day: Mrs. Mary E. Fissel and Mrs.

Clifford Boyce, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Felker and daughter, Ethel, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank E. Felker and daughter,

Olivia, and Misses Agnes Wittle and

Lillian Felker, all of this place.

With S. K. Weaver's

Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Weaver. on S.

Barbara entertained at a

dinner on Sunday, when covers were

laid for the following: Mr. J.-S.

Newcomer, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Det-

wiler, daughter, Dorothy, and son,

Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Park Eberly,

Miss Mary Weaver and Mr. Melvin

Weaver, of this place; Mr. Joseph

Detwiler, of Harrisburg; Mr. and

Mrs. Ammon Hoffer and son, Am-

mon, Jr., of Florin.

 

WENT TO HER GODS

IN REGAL SPLENDOR
 

Luxurious Surroundings for

Dead Viking Ruler.

A royal pleasure ship, last resting

place of Qleen Aasa, a ruler of the

Vikings, is one of the most remark-

able finds ever made in old graves. At

least this is the verdict of Sophie

Gram, who in the journal of the Ar-

|

cheological Society of Washington.

Art and Archeology, describes the

splendor with which this queen of

about S00 A. D. was prepared for her

“voyage” tosmeet the Norse gods,

It was a natural idea to the Vikings

that their last journey would take

them over the Miss Gram ex-

plains. A king or queen was buried

not only with the necessities for i

long but with the luxuries

which royalty, even among the hardy

sea,

voyage,

Norsemen, have always commanded.

A ship, carriage and four sleighs, all

beautifully carved, went into the

queen’s burial mound to assure her of

fitting transportation wherever her

Geath voyage might take her.

“The interment of Queen Aasa was

attended by great splendor,” she says

“Lavish offerings, the rumors of which

spread far abroad, were made at the

grave. In her honor fifteen horses.

four dogs and one ox were sacrificed.

On board the vessel the queen was

surrounded by a luxury which is as-

tounding for those days. In the grave

was placed her bed with down pillows

and feather quilts. The walls of the

burial chamber were with

costly rugs from foreign countries, as

well as with hangings, woven by the

queen herself and ler maidens, and

dyed with vegetable colors.

“She had with her lamps,

equipment and all imaginable personal

things, such as clothes and linen,

“kitchen utensils, chests with jewelry,

also vegetables and grain. For enter-

tainment there were chesshoards, de-

canters with wine, walnuts and wild

covered

sewing

apples.

closest bondwoman went with

her to death. She had to give up her

life in order that the queen should

have company on the way to Valhalla.

Perhaps she was Killed according to

the sacrificial ceremonies before heing

on board. But she may lave

into the grave to sit. down beside
taken

sone

her dead mistress, guarding her last

sleep until her own life slowly ebbed

out.”

The finding of this ship and of the

ship in which Queen Aasa’s hushand

was buried strongly refutes the idea.

cenerally entertained. that the

people from Viken semibarbar

ous, Miss Gram points out.

The Oseburg ship, as Queen Aasa’s

craft is called, has been carefully re

80
were

stored and is now in the historical mu-

seum at Oslo.

 

Intelligence Test

England, too, has taken to

gence test questions, but the

papers apparently believe their read:

intelli-

news

ers have a rather high standard of

intelligence, judging by sample ques-

tions asked: What is the datum

line? What part of a chicken is the

furculum? Who built the Colosseum

at Rome? Which state in the U. S. A.

is known the Blue Hen state?

What is a plantigrade animal? What

is the height of the Great Pyramid?

How long has China been Republican?

Howlong is the Panana canal?

Golf Links Built on Sand

A wandering Scot's first glimpse of

the empty sand flats in front of Sand-

wich. England, about 1885 resulted in

the construction of the Royal St.

George's golf links, one of the finest

courses in England. Indeed there are

only three other courses in England

that class with it, the Westward Ho,

the Hoylake and the Rye links. All

that_once empty plat is now given over

to olf, and in the minds of most Eng-

lishmen Sandwich has become a Syn-

| onym for the finest golf that England

York Times.

as

 

affords.—New

Common-Law Marriage

A common-law marriage is a mar

riage by mutual consent alone, with

out any ceremony of any kind, either

ecclesiastical or civil. The evidence

of such a marriage may be writings,

declarations, or merely the conduct of

the parties. Such a marriage is said

to be consensual; that existing

merely by virtue of consent or acquies-

cence. Common-law marriages are

recognized by the jaw of England and

by the laws of several of our states.

—Kxehange

is,

eelA rere

Hepsibald Newton

Sat under a tree;

A beautiful maiden
Sat on his knee;

A busy young hornet
Sat on' his crown;

Hepsibald Newton
Threw the girl down.
= eeeetl Subscribe for The Bulletin.

| last evening. Mrs, W. R. Heilig was

{ ed by the society.

Road We Must All
Travel Sometime

General News for
‘Quick Reading
(From Page One)

Thursday evening at the

  

(From Page One)

held on
Miss Sarah Preston

home of Mr. Amos Wolgemuth, on Miss Sarah Preston, a lifelong
North Barbara sireet. resident of Marietta, died from

Chas. Brandt of F. & M. while pneumonia after a short illness.

She was about 70 years of age, and

a member of St. Mary's Catholic

church. She is survived by one bro
ther, James, who lived with her,
The funeral was held on -Saturda

morning at 9 o'clock, with service

in charge of Rev. Father Pohl, in St
Mary’s Catholic church, and buria
was made in the cemetery a

Klinesville.

playing basket ball had his foot hurt
and was removed to the hospital for
treatment and then returned to his

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gingrich

have moved from East Petersburg
to Staufferstown. Mr. Gingrich is
the substitute for Mr. Sam Garber,
at the Silk Mill at nighti watching.

ANAM

      

  

ose attending were:

Carmany, H. HL. M

Nissly, Amos N. Musser,

S. Stauffer,

H. Eby, J. N

 

THE LUTHER LEAGUE
Benjami

ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Pauline G. Palmer

Pauline G. Palmer, 7 years of

age, died at the home of her par-

Jacob S.

yers. Abram L.

 

  

   
  

    

  

 

n

Gabriel Moyer, Henry

. Hershey, Dr. A. F.

The Luther League of the Evan-
Snyder, John W. Newcomer, Joseph

i = nts, Mr. 1 Mrs. Chester Pal | Snyder, John W.

gelical Lutheran church, held its ops of Aie gons B. Hostetter, Joseph 2 Prove:

,
. F. Fellen-

man, Joseph Moore,
Stauffer,

berger, Mrs. Eli

monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs, Mary. on’ Laniber St, ia, Friday afternoon, after an illness

of two days. Besides her parents,

she is survived by these sisters and

baum, Abram

Bentzel, Elam Bom

Warren
Z-

>”the leader for the evening. Devo-
beth Strickler, Miss Marie Gantz,

: : brother: Helen, I d Arthur.|2P€ ’

tional services webe held, after oe os ToeToe pi 1| Revs. George Kercher and C. E.

which a business and social hour|p MM. from the home of her par- Knickle and Wm. Hollowbush.

followed.
x a A P Mr. Thos. J. Brown was not able

ents, and at 1.30 in Mt. Hope Breth-
to be there on account of State af-

The following officers were elect- i S i
ed: President, Mrs. Harold Brown; Yen Busia was made In fairs. Enos S. Gerberich was also

Vice President, Mr. James Metzler; : absent.

 

Secretary, Mrs. William
Treasurer, Mr. William

Several resolutions

Dillinger;
Dillinger.

were also adopt-

¢ The next meet-
ing will be a social one.
The following were present:

Misses Hilda Hartman, Myrtle Roth,
Dorothy Musselman, Margaret Mus-

Mrs. Salinda K. Hertzler

Mrs. Salinda K. Hertzler, widow

of John H. Hertzler, died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. John K.

Young, North Barbara street, Mount

Joy, from a complication of diseas-

es. She was in her 79th year and a

member of the Mennonite church.

ers, and W. M. Hollowbush.
eel ee

AUTOMOBILE CLUB MEETS

 

  
Addresses were made by the Rev.

Kercher, Rev. Knickle, H. H. My-

ON FRIDAY EVENING

The January meeting of the Lan-

caster Automobile Club will be held

selman, Ralph Cramer, Jr. Mr. and i i
Se wh T daughters, Annie, wife of John :

Mrs, William Dillinger, Mr. James bd and fizzle, wife of Ezra this Friday evening, January 21st,

? ’
Lancaster.

Metzler, Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Heilig.! Zercher, of this place, survive.

|

at the Stevens House,

9.30 o’clock at the home, and at 10

|

¢

  
  

number of matters of

Mrs. Harold Brown, Mrs. Jacob| Six orandchi rand arand There ave a

Zeller, Rev. and Mrs. George A. Jeepan l importance to the members of the

Kercher, Miss Bernice Myers, Mnr.} of Kansas and Martin For- { Club that will be brought before the 2

David Lutz, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph|pey of Elizabethtown, and one sis meeting for consideration. Presi-

Cramer and Mrs. Mary Kramer. ter, Mis. J. H. Eshleman, Elizabeth- dent Gable will report on several

ey town, also survive. Services will progressive = moves taken by the

"PLAN TO BUILD ANOTHER be held on Thursday morning at | Board of Directors. All members

£ the organization are urged to at-

BRIDGE ACROSS ‘“SUSQUE” | ihi ; ices av

— o'clock at the Mennonite church, | tend ee. The Boa

A plan to construct and maintain Mount Joy. Interment will be in sida Bero the

doe across neal Erisman’s cemetery. sidered the omc: is

is 1 ge Ri She Susquehanna
y | eating in January. This is made

river etween York and Lancaster Walker Bro | necessary because of the fact that

counties, about a half mile above y town | the issue of the Motorist will be de-=

the site fixed bythe bill introduced Walker : Brown, a very well |laved on account of it being the

by Representative W. W. Griest known resident of this boro, died at | ficial number of the Auto Trade

e is daughter Mrs. Har- 3
the home of his daughter Mrs Har | Association show number.

during the last session, came to light >
ry E. Miller, on East Main street, at

Saturday.

 

While the principals in the plan 3.40 A. 3 Deng ee gus {THE BIBLE CONFERENCE

are not disclosed, it is understood to a complication of diseases, he be-

that Philadelphia capital is Back of

|

Ing il Since last May. Deceased BEING WELD AT

it and in its present status is fully was in his eighty-first year. He was The Annual Bible Conference of

a member of the Methodist church.
financed. The plan contemplates the 0 . ee :

Beside his wife who was Miss|
construction of a span reaching from

the Brethren in Christ Church is be-

ng held at the Messiah Bible Col-

i Jane Ouston, of Yorkshire England|}

2 point between Accomac and a yr dat |lege, at Grantham, Pa. The meet-

Wrightsville on the York county he leaves these children; Frank and |. :

sh i "| James W. of Germantown, Phila; ings began Sunday, January 13 and

shore to a point some 700 yards : ' will continue until Sunday, January

Mrs. Grant Snyder, of Tarrytown,

N. Y.; Mrs. Hany E. Miller and|

Mrs. John R. Engle, of this place. |

One brother, Benjamin Brown, of

Uddersfield, England, also survives.

The funeral will be held from hig

above Columbia. At that point it is 23rd.

claimed the river is narrow and the

total cost of the project would be

about half that of the inter-county

public bridge which is now before

the State.

Ohio, will preach

| sermon every evening during t

| conference.

The
courts of Y
——— late home Thursday afternoon at 1 Qnid 1 Eld ~

, : rf ler ¢ p

two o'clock. Interment will be our Snider and Elder Enos H. He
both of Grantham.

made in the Eberle cemetery. |
| An excellent program has been

 

Bishop W. H. Boyer, of Dayton,
the evangelistic

he

moderators are Bishop Wil-
ss,

ar

in
Laughter; | ranged.

Somebody has described laughter | Many fr this 1 li

as “a faculty bestowed exclusively Uses for Papier Mache Aor lar > hin > Sep i

” ; i) : + ¢ ndance almos : se

upon man,” and one which there is, Papier mache is a substance made oot dally ab. these

therefore, a sort of impiety in not] of paper pulp or paper that has been | Ree ou _—

exercising as frequently as we can. reduced to a pulp. Pulp is mixed with|
Buy Reliable Orchard Trees

One may say with Titus that we have

|

oil, glue, paste, resin or some other|

lost a day if it shall have passed] sizing to make it hold together when| A reliable local nurseryman is

without laughter. “An inch of laugh

|

dry. Copperas, quicklime or white of the bebe! senxce, of

.

nursery stock. =

ts worth an ell of moan in any state

;

egg is added when it is desired to| The first cost of good trees is com-

of market.” says one of the old Eng-! make the substance resist water. and | paratively slight; the final cost of

lish fathers. Pilgrims at the shrine

|

the addition of borax and phosphate | POOF trees is bankrupting. Buy on-

of Mecca consider laughter so’ essen-| of soda renders it fireproof. Papler | y No. 1 trees one or two years old

tinl a part of their devotion that| mache was probubly first manufac | —never three; and in the case of

they call upon the prophet to preserve

|

tured in Indla, China and Japan. It peach never two years old.

them from sad Harper's

|

is molded into masks. dolls’ heads | NS,

Easy (Chair. 1852, va acture frames, buttons, boxes ATTENTION

SB etc. | If hungry or thirsty stop for
{ Sandwiches and Hot Drinks at

The Mt. Joy Bulletin costs iy] | The REXALL STORE, E. W. Gar-

$1.50 per year. Mrs. John Lowen and son, Jobn,

|

ber, Mount Joy. jan. 19-1t

 

Junior, are visiting her aunt, in|

Subscribe for The Bulletin. Harrisburg. Advertise in The Bulletin.
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The man who thought a buggy was

good enough@
©

@
©

IN THE old days, a solid, conservative citizen might sniff and tell

you he didn’t read advertising.

@
©

He didn’t think so much of the horseless carriage, either. The

telephone was newfangled, and an insult to the United States mails.

5

As for radio, aeroplanes, wireless photography—if they had been

born then, he probably would have thought them a bit immoral.©
©

But he’s changed. He’s been educated. His point of view has

been made broader and more modern. He has been civilized—by

the automobile, the telephone, radio, advertising.

®@
©
©

Every single one has opened up new paths for him, taught him

new things. Advertising, especially. Advertising tells him the new-

est things to ‘wear, the best things fo eat. Advertising tells his wife

how to make a home up to date and attractive. Advertising tells him

the prices to pay for things he buys, saves him from the old-fashioned

ways of doing business—helps him live well, keeps him modern.

Advertising can help you. The advertisements in this paper are-

here to tell you many things that make life more comfortable, more

interesting, happier. Read them faithfully. They'll keep you

abreast of the times. They’ll prevent you from becoming the type of

old fogy—who—sniff—doesn’t read advertising.

[Mount Joy Bulletin
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Advertising is the key to modernity
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